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INTERPOL RELEASE NEW SINGLE “FINE MESS” AND PLANS
FLORIDA THEATRE TOUR STOP ON MAY 5
Jacksonville, Fla- Interpol have commenced 2019 with new single titled “Fine Mess,” which

is now available to stream. The band also announced new tour dates including a stop at the
historic, nonprofit Florida Theatre on May 5.
Tickets are on sale now and can be purchased by calling the box office at 904.355.278 or
floridatheatre.com the official site for floridatheatre.com
“Fine Mess” continues the invigorated creative spirit of 2018’s triumphant Marauder,
presenting Interpol at their most urgent and essential – with Paul Banks’ feverish vocals and
haunted lyrics telling of “a sanguine and starry pair, buoyed and dashed alike by their own
dreams and appetites” interlocking with Daniel Kessler’s serpentine riffs and Sam Fogarino’s
thundering rhythm section, distilled around the seditious refrain: “you and me / make a fine
mess.”
Ahead of a busy worldwide tour and festival season with Primavera, NOS Primavera, and
Best Kept Secret already announced, plus a newly announced appearance as special
guests of The Strokes at London’s All Points East Festival, “Fine Mess” is further testament
to a band at their peak, and the first chapter in what promises to be yet another eventful
year for Interpol.
The band have also announced the addition of further worldwide tour dates, including stops
in the American South and Midwest. The list of upcoming dates can be found below.
Marauder has seen Interpol embark on a world tour including legendary venues such as
Hollywood Bowl, Sydney Opera House, two nights at Royal Albert Hall, and an upcoming
headline at Madison Square Garden, make national TV appearances on both sides of the
Atlantic, including Jools Holland, Stephen Colbert, Seth Myers and ARTE, release music
videos featuring Ebon Moss-Bachrach, Kristen Stewart and Finn Wittrock, and receive
critical praise across the world.
The historic nonprofit Florida Theatre is sponsored by Community First Credit Union. For a complete
list of upcoming events or to buy tickets visit the Theatre’s official web site floridatheatre.com.
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